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SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO, NOVEMBER 24, 1937

nior Party Proves To Be Big Success;
lass Talent Provides Entertainment

Hi-Tri Prepares
Food Baskets
Thanksgiving baskets have
been prepared by the Hi-Tri
girls and are being delivered
today to three of the needY
families in Salem.
Each Hi-Tri member contributed food which she thought
suitable for this occasion. The
arra1'g.ement and delivery of
these baskets were in charge of
various committees, which were
appointed: at the meeting last
Thursday afternoon.
This plan has been carried
out by the Hi-Tri sisters for
several · years.

e. John Taylor Jr. Provides Highlight In
Program Singing His Own Composition
Holding the first party of the school year, the Senior
lass of 1938 was entertained by dancing and various games
il the High School gym, after hearing a program of class
alent in the auditorium last Friday evening.
The program was made up of a few Senior class memers who put in a mock radio broadcast. Among the memers were David Hart, as the rambling reporter; a quartet
~ade up of Ralph Taylor, Jane Cope, Bob Boughton and Joe
iush ; Harold Hoprich, piano solo of one of his own compoitions, and Ralph Taylor sang
composition of his own,
My Star of Gladness."

a

After the pcogram, which started
at 7:45, the seniors went o~ down

I

Today's Headlines -into
the gym, where they were entertained by dance music by Don

--~~~~~~~~~~~~--

!Varsity 'S' Club to Sponsor
!First Dance, Friday Dec. 3

Board Purchases
Oboe, Sa,xaphone
For SHS Band .

Harry Hylan and Orchestra to Play
Continuing in its drive to increase activity in Salem
High, the ,Varsity S club is sponsoring a dance in the High
school gym Friday, December 3, under the direction of Mr.
Brown, faculty advisor.
The committe in charge of the dance is headed by
Charles Wentz, with Gilbert Everhart handling the financial
matters. Bill Shaffer, Max Lutch and Jim Dickey make up
the rest of the committee.

Play Costumes
Being Completed

I
I

apan To Mop Up
With the capture of Nanking,
Japan intends to complete the invasion of China. Seventy Japanese
ghting planes threatened the
Naillking area last week. A United
states riverboat was sent to protect American interests. Japan gave
the principal powers of the world
notice that any move to aid Ohina
would be considered! hostile.

Representatives Ask
Enforcement of
Neutrality Law
In 1bhe opening of the special
session of Congress, representatives
asked that President Roosevelt declare tha t a state of war exists between Japan and C'hins, and by so
doing put the neutrality law in
effeot .

Germany's Policy
Disturbs England

Count Halfax, a British official,
paid a visit .to Hitler on November
17. Acting as a representative of
the Brtt:ishi gove'l'nment, he attempted to d1ssuade Hitler frolh
(Continued on Page 6)

Harry Hylan and his AmbMSadors are furnishing the music for
dancing.
This orchestra can be heard on
the radio late at night and has
played at Salem high's "Prom" for
the last two years.
The dance will be semi-formal
with the admission charge 75 cents
per couple.
Each member of the club hM a
list of 20 boys. The member concentrates on these 20 boys and sells
tickets to the boys on his list only.
The Varsity S club presented a
successful pep rally before the
Wellsville football game and is presenting the assembly to be held Jn
the auditorium this afternoon.

Costumes for the Senior play,
"The Yellow Jaicket", are being
completed this week by a group of
junior and senior girls under the
leadership of Miss Lehman.
Bela Sidinger is the chairman of
the costume committee, and her assistants are 'Vera Sharp, Avanell
Bard, Mary Jane Britt, -Martha
Preisler, Evelyn Tullis, Virginia
Hurray, and Anna Mae Lozier.
Several parents helped with ·t he
.sewing and fitting of the garments.
Another branch of the costume
committe is headed by Miss Ritt,
·a ssisted by Betty Albright, Gwen
Dean, and Jeanne Christie, who
have beep working on hats that
are to be worn in the play.
Painting of the designs on the
Speaking on the subject, "The
costumes is being done under the
Betrayal of Peace," Louis Raydirection of Mr. McDonald.
mond Jr., 14, freshman, won first
place in the Prince of Peace declamation contest held at the BapSalem mgh's nimrods and lovers
tist church two weeks ago.
Work on the Quaker Annual, of the wi~e open spaces, gathered
He was presented a bronze medal
Salem High's year book, has in 103 last Thursday night to orFour members of the Salem IIlgh by Rev. R . D. Walter, president o:f
commenced, it was announced 1ganize ·a n · Outdoor Sportsman's
this week. The senior pictures Club. The meeting was in charge debate team accompanied Mr. J . C. the Salem M1nisterial association,
which sponsored the contest. The
and football pictures have been of Harold Culler and under super- Guiler, to the intercollegiate dewinner will participate n t he Cobate
between
Ohio
State
and
Michtaken and the make-up of the vision of Mr. Engleh art. The club
igan University at Columbus iast lumbiana county cont est early in
book is being worked on.
has been inactive in the last sevDecember.
Saturday.
The pictures of the underclass- eral years, but this year the boys
Alice Maxson, Constance Clark,
Constance Clark, junior, was secmen and the activity pictures will try to have a year round proBill Stevens, and Lionel Difford ond. She spoke on "What P rice
will probably be taken within gram. Mr. Englehart stated, "The
were the members who attended the Peace." •
the next few weeks. The exact boys can make it a swell club and
debate. They also took part in the
Two seniors, two juniors, one
have fine times if they only would".
dates will be announced later.
round table discussion and practice sophomore, and two freshmen, colhtournament.
peted in the contest.
The question debated was the
same one as used by the High
Schools of Ohio: Resolved, That
several states should use the unicameral system of government.
This is 'the first year Salem High
AmoI!ig' other things used in the
To enter in the National AeroWhen the Senlor party eaU!
has been represented in the Ohio
construction
are
a
set
of
six
batnautics contest which will take
committee, after much careful
High
School
Speech
League.
place in Detfoit, Michigan, next teries (regular flashlight size), and
figuring with the budget finally
June, Lionel and Winthrop Dif~ a Brown Jr. engine.
decided to afford potato chips
There is a twelve to fourteen
ford are constructing a model plane
and: pretzels with their otherwise
inch propeller.
with a six-foot wing span.
tasty lunch, they were much
"The n'lodel, when completed,"
"For fuel," Lionel explained, "we
Under the supervis10n of Mr . surprised to have the Berg
Lionel said, "will weigh between use a mixture of oil and gasoline. It Herbert Jones, the Hi-Y Club held
Pretzel company donate the
three and four pounds, and we ex- takes about two eyedroppers of this
whole order. Whether Bob Hin~
its second meeting of the year at
pect it to attain an average speed fuel."
'
t
on's business-like manner or
3 :30 Tuesday in room 302. Each of
In the buildingi of the plane, the the memoers present chose a perof thirty-five miles an hour."
the charm of Elsie Hunter and
who
Lionel and Winthrop ha ve been Diffordi brothers were assisted by son who he thought would join the Mary Helen Bruderly,
building airplane models as a hob- Mr. Herbert Kelly of Jr. High club, and the name was then put went to the factory to bargain
by for several years, and on two School.
on a chart for further reference. for rates on the tasty tid-bits,
occasions they have received awards
Before attempting to build the There were eight per.sons present, might have had some influence,
for their constructions. They at- gas powered model, they built a and: Mr. Jones stated thait he would no one knows, but we are intended the National contest whicl.1 five-foot rubber powered model like .to have between 15 and 20 clined to believe it was the generosity ana Thanksgiving spirit
took place at the Wayne Counity which is now for sale.
members.
of
the Berg Pretzel company.
Airport, about two miles from DeThe persons present talked over
"The difference in buildilllg a
troit, Michigan last summer.
gas powered model and a rubber some of the many things they could At any rate, the Seniors cer"The engine is already installed", powered model of the same size is dio during the sohool year, and also tainly enjoyed the special doLionel told a reporter, "and the thait one has to take .i nto consid- planned another meeting: · at 3 :30 nation on their party menu, and
as ·a class, vote their thanks to
model is complete except for the eration the location of the cen- next Tuesday in 302 for all those
covering. We are WOl'kitl!g on that ter of gravity and the center of who are interested, and also to the company.
Iiow."
lateral area," said Lionel.
choose officers for the club.
--------------.....:

Harvey and his orchestra. Dancing
Three of the new band instrui'rench Ku Klux Klan
was the main pastime, but on the ments which were ordered by the
Rumors of a French Ku Klux 1side of the dance. floor were various Board i0f Education for the band
an have been circulating for j games, such as pmg-p(>ng, checkers, have arrived and are in use. These
ome time, but the source of these cards, chess, and others for those three instruments are the tenor
1hispers had not been discovered ~lass members who did not wish to saxophone, the baritone saxophone
and the oboe. The tenor sax is
til last week. Rooms and build- ance.
cigs which are completely armored
Approximately 125 turn~. out to being played by Marguerite Vincent,
vere uncovered by officials. Con- the party and at intel'DllSs1on the i the baritone sax by Jack Warner,
a.ining every kind of ammunition, eats committee distributed ice cream : and the oboe by Aden Riffle.
ihey are completely equipped for and cake roll, ginger ale and root
With the addition of these new
my headquarters. Telephones, beer and pretzels and potato chips. saxophones it will be possible to
dios, and loud speakers are inThe theme of decorations was organize a saxophone quartet.
iluded in the equipment. These Thanksgiving, and the gym was
At the present time all of ' the
·ortified "rooms" are believed to be 'beautifully laid in various bright school-owned band instrument15 are
e work of the League for Secret colors in keeping with the season. being played by high school' .stuefense which operates in France. The ceiling streamers were the dents with the exception of belicor
bass, which is being placed in the
class colors, red and gray.
Junior High Orchestra.
odemized Shakespeare
George Bernard Shaw, English
uthor, bas finally> carried out his
~pinion that Shakespeare's works
·hould be rewritten. In his Slst year
e has just completed ·t he. changg of "King Henry VI." Shaw's
ersion of this play opened in Engand November 16 under a different
p.ame. He b as changed the third
f t and makes the entire drama a
fl'tire of the abdication of Edward
pie Eighth. In the final scene the
~ abdicates and passes the throne
on to his brother, who says, "Thank
~u for nothing, brother."

PRICE 5 CENTS

Begin Work
On Yearbook

Sportsmen Meet

Louis Raymond Wins
Peace Contest

Debaters Attend
Ohio Sueech Lea2"ue

Difford Brothers Building Six-Foot
Gas-Powered Miniature Airplane

Seniors Receive
Thanks2"ivin2" Gift

Hi-Y Meets
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Indian hut, in which they found
baskets filled with corn. From this
supply they planted their first year's
crop.
Three Indian chiefs, Samoset,
who had seen white men along the
coast of Maine, and Squanto, who
had himself been in England, and
the great Chief Massasoit, all visited
While still residents of Leyden, the newcomers and extended a welHolland, the Pilgrims who settled come to them. Friendly relations
in the New England states cele- were thus established with the
brated in t{le manner of their Dutch ·Indians and the red men helped
friends, on October 3rd, their de- the white men plant their crops.
Following a successful harvest the
liverance from the Spaniards. This
day was a popular festival for the Pilgrims held a great feast, to which
Dutch, both as a religious and a they invited their Indian friends.
social ho~iday, though it soon be- This observance of Thanksgiving
Game merely a day of merriment. was held on July 30, 1632. Almost
A ste~ of meat and vegetables was every year thereafter some occasion
the chief dish at dinner on this day. was had for Thanksgiving, although
After leaving Holland and after the day and month were not the
a hard, perilous voyage of many same, year after year. In 1864 Presidangers and hardsh'.ps, they landed, dent Lincoln issued a proclamation
on December 21, ltrJO, on Plymouth appointing the fourth Thursday of
Roe~. The Pi~grims. lived on the November as the annual day for
May.:lower until their homes were observance of Thanksgiving. Since
built. During the hard winter that that time each president has folfollowed, more than half their num- lowed his example. Thanksgiving is
ber died.
the only religious festival celebrated
One day, when they were looking in the United States by virtue of
for a suitable place to build their the authority of the civil governhomes, they came upon an old ment.

I

Jam in'
Have you ever been late for a claps and had to go to
the office for a slip just because certain students insisted on
standing in the micldle of the hall, Qlocking the stairways,
or stopping in front of a door to talk with friends?
These students show just as little condderation for
their fellow classmates as those who run and push when
going through the halls. Both types are Public Nuisance
·No. 1.
If everyone will start 'movin', it will stop 'jamin.'

Solution to T raflic Problem
The traffic problem in front of Salem High is becoming
more of a problem every day. It is worse at noon when the
boys and girls are dismissed for lunch than it is at the end
of school day at three thirty. Instead of going down to the
corner of State and Lincoln and crossing or up to Third and
Lincoln, where there are traffic lights, most of the pupils
cross anywhere it is convenient for them. It may be convenient but it is not as .safe as crossing where you have a traffic
light to protect you. Salem High has been lucky so far that
no one has been hurt, but if something is not done in the
near future we may all be sorry we did not find a solution
for this problem.

'Farewell Avalanche'
Says Pat Sharkey

is used on Alcatraz (Penguin) Is-

land to make sure that the prisoners carry no concealed weapons. In
summarizing his speech, Mr. Devljn
stated that super and ultra ray
X-rays are found in every hospital
and asylum of any size in the
United States.
(Editor's Note: Oscar P. Devlin
was none other than a Journalism
student. The young journalists were
prncticing the art of writing up
speeches.)

Oscar P . Devlin made a hit with
the first period Journalism class
Tuesday, not solely because of his
subject matter, but because of h1'
novel, persuasive and alluring
"Thank you" at the finis of his
rhetorical elaboration.
The students (especially the girls)
were stupefied wh~n they discovered
that these two words could have
the implication of flattery, mag"I like it here a lot," declared the
netic attraction, infatuation, and newest pupil in Salem high, Nola
implicit confidence all at the same Shutler, who entered school last
time. This original postlude set off week and is a member of the senior
an otherwise rather dry speech con-1 class.
cerning X-rays.
Nola first attended New MartinsThe X-ray, according to Mr. Dev- ville high in West Virginia for a
lin, was discovered by Mr. Rontgen short time. Then she transferred
in 1895. It is used for the local!- to Sebring high.
zation and detection of metalic for"! have many friends there," Nola
eign 1bodies, such as bullets, which said.
were imbedded in the flesh of
soldiers during the World war. It
"Just before I left they held a
is also used for discovering broken farewell party for me and gave me
bones, cracked .bones, defective a beautiful five-year diary."
Nola was a member of the Remetal, decayed teeth, heart and
sponse Club and the Glee Club. Her
J.ung diseases.
A new metal localization X-ray hobby is playing the piano.

Tommy Turkey had grown f1
during the last few weeks and no
he wished he had followed his wife
example for he had overheard t ,
man of the house say, "That turk
is the fattest. I cap. just see hii
lying bathed in a platter of graVJ

Tommy didn't like water, and J
was silre he would like a gravy ba
even less.
"Well, I've feasted . for seve .
weeks on the fat of the land, a
now people will feast on the fat
me. All I can say is that I ho
they get sick."
(/!

Alumni News

Miss Rachel Cope, class of ·~
became the bride of Allen Loew
Cleveland Saturday, November 1~
She was well-known to the peo11
of Salem, being featured wi
Emerson Gill's orchestra.
They wi;i spend a week
York and later take a trip
Europe.
Dorothy Day is attending Mia1
University at Oxford, Ohio.
Catherine Ladd is in Florid
where she is · attending the E
Petersburg Junior College.
Harriet Nusbaum is a filing cle
at a bank in Detroit, Michigan.
Kathryn Cessna, besides studyi
at Mount Union, sings every Tue
day afternoon at 4:00 over Stati
WTAM.

Thanksgiving
What is the meaning of Thanksgiving to you?
Is it just a big turkey with stuffings all thru,
A large family gathering where fun is for all,
When children go strayin' for big folks to call.
Or do you think of the One who has giv'n this glory,
As was done by the pilgrims you've read in a story.
Now let's all make tomorrow a most wonderful day,
Both in feasting and thanking in our humblest way.
-DOROTHY THEISS.

Be Thankful

Louise Hixenbaugh is teaching tl
second grade at Greenford gr
school.
Bob Wentz is a draftsman
Deming's.
Those four S. H. S. grads, Jal
Leonard, Kathryn Minth,
Lozier, and Esther Hoopes, are 1
employed as stenographers at tl
Electric Furnace Co.
Those who are married are Rae~
Cope, former song stylist ~
Emerson Gill's orchestra; Margai
.Alice Steele, Bob Lozier, Hel
Horning, Eva Hoopes, Martha H~
dereith, Harold Shears, and Al
Bloomberg.
Arthur John Bahmiller, last yea1
scholarship winner, honor stude
and receiver of the first Bauscll
Lombe S'cience award to be gi
in Salem high, has ,b een admit
to the Capital University Glee cl '
Bahmiller, active in Salem high
dramatics and as .vice presideIJ.t
his class, is one of the few Uli
versity freshmen who have bel
bestowed with such an honor a1
distinction.
Arthur is taking a course p
paratory for a chemical engineeril
degree.

"What on earth is there to be thankful for?" asked the
gloomy young man. Here are a few of the things that we
don't even think about as being blessings, but what would
we do if we didn't have them? We have warm, comfortable
homes. Did you ever consider the homes in which our Pilgrim fathers lived? They were ill-constructed, cold and
miserable, yet they found things to be very thankful for.
They were thankful for the blessing of having sufficient If any of the girls in S . H.
food to eat. And so, when you are enjoying your Thanks- are in need of some funds 0 1
giving Dinner remember that it is just one of the things you might follow the practice of
should be thankful for.
Carthy Cottage Coeds in Syracu:
New York. The girls are charg·
"Mary, I put one of my pancakes
"Do you believe in the hereafter?" college boy escorts fees for goodni
in the kitchen for you. How did asked the man.
kisses as a means of raising hou
funds. Escorts must drop a coin
you like it?"
"Sure," answered the girl.
a silver bowl for every goodru
"Pancake, ma'am? I thought it
"Well, give me a kiss," he said, kiss. Special week-end rates are
was a new wash leather and cleaned · "because that's what I'm here- vogue and the whole thing is o
all the windows with it."
after."
cash basis; no credit allowed.
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L. F. Johnson of Mullins Lauds High
Ishkee bibb1~· iddle diddle, · ish- .School Commercial Courses and Profs
kee b1bl>le, wa. dot an

Bo 00

iTeyhole's
aleidoscopic

.,lolumn

e Thanksgiving Holidays
e upon us-away from
e grind and on with the
stivities ! Come one and
I to · the Salem-Alliance
tme · tomorrow. A little
esh air will do you good,
'ter that big dinner you're
"pecting to eat.
~ed Jones comes to school
'ery day with a dif~erent s~it
~-and he can wear 'them, too.

Charlie Wentz has a pair
socks that knock your
eyes out. 'l'hey're every color
of the rainl:\oW, and then
some. It's about time the
boys are getting some color
in their wardrobes.

of

CAMERA DOESN'T ~

There seems to be a lot of conioversy about the Senior picures. Quite a few aren't comletely satisfied. After all, the
hotographer only takes your
1icture. "See Yourself as others
~e You."
-- /
Mr. Brautigam had a lot of
telp from someone, when he
vas leading the band at the
Sharon game: A posy to Mr. B.
'or not getting mad.

ary had a little lamb,
fler father shot him dead.
~ow Mary takes the lamb
to school,
Between two hunks of
bread.
Or has that been told before?

aS:::..:~h~ dottle, wa dot
sh-h-h,

a.ii dottle, iwa dot
an sh'.-h-h.
__
"EckY" haunting a certain soda
fountain-where a very pretty
blonde maiden ·toils. And Tom
Beardmore keepin'
tabs on
Jeanne Layden.
__
Here's a scrwnptious idea for
silk stockings: Why not have
the heel of your stockings match
your frock? A pair of stockings
for every outfit? It's just an
idea. Anyway, it's a good way to
get a lot Of stockings.

Bo bo skee wot

The truth, the whole truth,
and nothing butThe only time it pays a woman
to be long-winded is when she's
blowing out the candles on her
birthday cake.
When it · comes to shopping,
men pass the buck to the women.
The modern girl carries an
eyebrow pencil just to draw a
man's attention.
A nickel isn't supposed to be
as good as a dollar, but it goes
to church more often.

Here's

the

latest

Hall of Oblivion

Beautiful Pajamas and
Gowns for Christmas
Gifts
Chapin's Millinery

..1

.

NUTS!
Take a Bag of Fresh Roasted
Peanuts to the Game!

N. L. REICH
386 E. STATE ST.

SALEM, OHIO
Assets $4,250,000
t.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

MABEL DOUTT
Umstead Welding Co.

McFeely Beauty Shop

Exiiert Welding Service
AUTO BODY AND FENDER
REPAIR

"Service With a Smile"

Roy W. Harris & Son
North Lincoln at Second
WE INVITE YOUR CHARGE
ACCOUNT

Sears, Roebuck

Printing
School Supplies

Associated Store
Salem Sales Co.

Phone 387-J

BERNARD'S
264 East State Street
"Quality Apparel for Women"

J. R. STRATTON

270 S. Broadway Ave.
Not Too Soon To Be Thinking
About" That New Sink or a New
Bath Outfit That You Are Planning to Have Before the Holidays.
Phone 487

Rowena Beauty Shop
Special Beauty Service
314 N. Broadway

Phone 600

BALL BAND GALOSHES!
GIRLS' BLACK OR BROWN 2 AND 3-SNAP GALOSHES

GREETING AND CHRISTMAS
CARDS
PERSONAL STATIONERY

SALEM BOOK SHOP

,_,______________
....!!
140 South Broadway

School
Lunches

l

Home Appliances,
Plumbing and Heating
130 S. Broadway

Phone 226-R

Swell
Hamburgers
Follow the Crowd to

SALEM DINER
"No Place Finer''

$1.00 to $1.45

BOYS' 4-BUCKLE CLOTH OR RUBBER ARCTICS

li'or Better Shoe Repairing, See
Mike, the Shoe Doctor
133 East State Street
ppposite City Hall, Salem, Ohio

Shuffling System
Startles Students

New Shipment of Hats
and Hair Bands

Fred Allen returned to the air
last Wednesday with flying
colors. He was ad-libbing with
one of his stooges and all of a
sudde~ he ;pops up with, "If
you're not careful, you'll be
keeping a rendezvous ,w ith a
bone-mender." Anyway, I thought
it was funny.

an sh-h-h,

PAULINE'S
Shoe Repairing

I

BANK

tongue-

twister:
Bo bo skie wot an dottle, wa dot

I

Nit-"How do you find the meals
in this restaurant?'i
Wit--"With a magnifying glass."

POEM

Can't study in the fall,
Gotta play football;
Can't study in winter,
Gotta ;play basketball;
Can't study in the spring,
Gotta run track;
Can't study in the swnmer,
Gotta girl.
-The Campus of Allegheny College.

The 1937 football squad and Coach
Schroeder are the biggest n01nination of the year. (A fine team
and a fine coach.)
The Hall of Fame mentions those
senior gridders who will play their
last game tomorrow: "Ollie" Olexa,
Bob Minamyer, "Scrap Iron" Cerbu,
Leonard Bonsall, "Chuck" Wentz,
Bob Sanders, "Maxie" Lutsch, Bill
Malloy, Bob Kirchgessner, and
Julius Nestor.

Betty Bradley is learning about
filing from Miss Welsh.
When asked about the ability of
the girls, Mr. Johnson replied,
"They are very neat and well trained, and they :pick up the work very
rapidly.'
·
The nine girls of the Trade Cla.ss
are intending to sta'rt asocial group
.and have meetings once a month,
having their various instructors as
A special mention goes to those
guests.
brave "Turkeys" that will so gamely
give their lives for our cause. Cranberries an' all the fixin's! Oh, boy!
Another mention of honor to
Miss Beardmore and the "Senior
stand." (three cheers, please!)
Slowly the dealer shuffles the
Personal nomination this week
cards. He cuts them, and pulls one goes to Miss Lucia Sharp for her
from the deck. The eager audience Dramatics ability. She's only a
knows that every card is marked. "Freshie," but she made the SalemThe air is tense; a hush falls over asquers on the jump. (The Seniors
the room. The dealer calls out aren't the only "Dramatists"!)
something marked on the cards and
another victim is sentenced to reAn award this week to Mr. Mccite. This isn't a gambling place, Donald and the play he picked.
it is only Mr. Guiler using his sys·
tem of calling on students to recite
FIRST NATIONAL
by using cards.

The dog stood on the burning deck, .
The flames leaped up 'round
his neck, '
HOT DOG!

May I wiSh you, · one and
all, a very Merry ThanksgivMr. Guiler (to Ollie Olexa in
ing, and may you all have a Government class) : "What are the
turkey leg.
army and navy good for, any way,
after having so much money spent
WEATHER REPORT
on them?"
Monday-Hot.
Ollie: "Why, don't they have an
Tuesday-Hot.
army and navy football game .every
Wednesday-Hot.
year?"
Thursday-Hot-cha-cha.
Kay Kaiser and his orchestra
swing it out with "She's Tall,
She's Tan, She's Terrific." He
can really go to town-a typical
Harlem number.

"I think that Salem High school
must have very :good tell!Chers from
the work put out," stated Mr. L. F.
Johnson, of Mullins Manufacturing
Corporation, when asked about the
kind of work that the five g'if°Is of
the Salem Trades Class were doing.
The five girls have just changed
departments, ·a nd wm change again
in about four weeks.
Mary Bohr is now working in the
teletype department under the supervision of Miss Weber, and her
principle job is getting acqquainted
-with the teletype machine and
stamping numbers On file cards.
Arlene Mellinger is working in the
purchasing department under the
direction of Mr. Hang.
Jeanette Cioti is doing mostly filing in the employment department
supervised by Miss Reta Smith.
Mrs. Trotter is the, instructor of
Jane Smith, who is working in the
store room doing multi-graphing.

Hall of Fame

$2.25 to $3.50
HALDI - HUTCHESON

ART STUDENTS
ART SCHOOL in SALEM
ENROLL NOW!

Evening Classes Only

Flowers
Complete the Thanksgiving Table!

Endres and Gross Flowers
Phones 26 or 37

581 East State Street

MODERATE RATES!

Three Evenings a Week

For Beginners and Advanced Students
Complete Study In Art
Life Drawing
Commercial Art,
Oil, Pastel
Anatomy
Advertising,. Layout
Water Color
Portraiture
Design, Illustration
Pen and Ink
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
MODERATE RATES

Haimes Commercial Art Studio

528 Eas,t State Street
Salem, Ohio
For Further Information Call 175 Between 10 A. M. and 5:30 P. M .
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Roelen Third In
Intercolle.Jriate Rm

Quake~s to Oppose Aviators Twelve Seniors to End High School

In Annual Turkey Day Finale Grid Careers

in Traditional Battle

Playing their last game of the 1937 football season, the
Quakers will meet the powerful Alliance A viators tomorrow
in the all important annual Turkey Day grid relationship.
The Red and Black's annual grid encounter with the Alliance team has always been looked up to as one of the outstanding features of the season, and the fans will be well
provided for with plenty of thrills and action.
Coach "Doc" Wilcoxen is
bringing with him a very scrappy
and tough team. So far this
season they have won six games,
lost three and tied none.
The Red and Blue lads lost out to
Cleveland Lincoln, 13-2; Massillon,
39-6, and Canton, 8-0, while they
won over Waynesburg, 31-0; .Malvern, 44- 0·; Kent Roosevelt, 12-0;
Wellsville, 13-0; Cleveland Grenville, 21-0, and Barberton, 27-6.
Although the Quakers have somewhat of a heavier team than t:tre
opposing gridders, the Alliance
squad is very fast and has a very
good defensive. They play straight
football and also have very excellent charging plays. The Aviators'

line averages 164 pounds to the
Quakers' 172 pounds, while their
backfield averages 162 to Salem's
163 pounds.
So far this season the Quakers have managed to keep ahead
of their opponents in the number of ' t-Otal points made during
the games. The focal lads' t-Otal
points so far add up to 110,
while their opponents have 107.
The Quakers, who are out to
avenge their 42 to o defeat of last
week, have a fair chance of winning tomorrow's game, but are up
against a very strong team which
shows no mercy against their opponents.

The probable lineup is as follows:
NO.
POS.
71
Nestor
R. E.
Palozzi
73
Bonsall
L.T~
Carli
Kirchgessner
L.G.
Purdy
81
72
Cerbu
C.
Kloetzer
70
Wentz
R.G.
Zupanic
74
Beck
R.T.
Taylor
75
Schaeffer
R.E.
Prott
68
Dean
Q.
Gainor
69
Malloy
R.H.
Streza
76
Olexa
L.H. Schwartzhoff
79
Lutsch
F.B.
Streblo
Referee-H~ C. (Heine) Wagner, Warren.
Umpire-Les Rany, Akron.
Head _linesman-Ray Corl, Canton.

WT.
158
176
183
155
160
180
170
156
150
165
182

Gridders Dinner
Guests of Kiwanis
Approximately 35 football boys of
Mr. Schroeder's squad attended a
dinner in their honor at a meeting
of the Kiwanis Club in the Memorial Building at noon last Thursday. Mr. Schroeder, the boys' coach;
Mr. Jones, assistant coach; Mr.
Cope, faculty manager, and Mr. Hilgendorf, treasurer of the high school
funds, also were in attendance.
Among other guests were Charles
Freed, who played the piano and
led the club and boys in the Quaker,
"Drive On" song, and Smiley Weltnear, coaich at Geneva College, who
addressed the group. Mr. Wells, who

NO. WT.
155
57
178
65
61
145
152
50
192
71
167
68
157
59
150
55
70
183
56 150
165
66

took. pictures of the Salem-Dover
game, showed them to the gathering. A feature of the dinner, which
was held_ before the entertainment,
was i~e cream with S. H. S. in red
letters on it.
The boys who were in-hted t Q..attend were, Richard Beck, Leonard
Bonsall, Robert Bruderly, Victor
Cafaro, Mike Cerbu, Robert Clark,
Everett Dean, Gilbert Everhart,
Harold Fitzsimmons, George King,
Michael Guappone, Robert Kirchgessner, Max Lutsch, William Malloy, Robert Minamyer, Joe Morris,
Julius Nestor, Mike Nicara, Ollie
Olexa, Leonard Piersol, William
Rogers, Robert Sanders, William
Shaeffer, John SYI>pko, Richard
Terry, Dolbert Thomas, . Michael
Thomas, Joe Vender, Watson Walters, Charles Wentz, stuart Wise,
Clarence }Voerther, Marvin WUkotich, Melvin Wukotich, and Domonic Zappone.
In The Mirro;r, two entire columns
are devoted to what is called "Red
Knights on Parade." This column
describes three or .four football
heroes, who are really outstanding
in their playing ability.
The Mirror -is printed by Toronto
high school.

Salem High, and Coac]
B. Clarke, can well be pl
of the feats of Paul Ro •
who is now running a·
with top honors in the 1
versity of Pittsburgh's c
country team.
Last week, in Van Cortland l
New York City, the I. C. 4 A.
, , .,. its annual cross country meet
20 of the largest colleges i
Ea,st participating.
Roelen, who is just a Fr~
man at Pitt, finished far ah
of all the other Pitt
runners and came in for th]
place against all other colleg
Smith of Penn state was

Charles Wentz
' two seasons and his cool headed
The leader of his class, Charlie , handling of the pigskin has got the
doesn't play second-fiddle on the : team out of plenty "tough spots."
football field, either. After three
Mike Cerbu
seasons in the backfield, Wentz has ·
·
been .. converted into a lineman this
One of the best centers ever to
season and has proved to be a represent Salem high school; that's
very capable one.
j the only way we can describe Mike
, Cerbu. The entire "scrap-iron" conJuHus NestGr
.
J tent of his well-developed anatomy
Salem's hard-luck player, Nestor; is poured into every play, and the
has been unable• to ;play in many results have shown in numerous
of the games this season because of plays stopped.
a fractured arm received early in
Max Lutsch
the season. Despite his injury, Nestor
Max
didn't
report for football unrarely missed a practice and was
til his senior year, but, as firstready for aiction in time for the
string fullback, he has played a
Dover game. An excellent end and
an\ ambitious one, they don't come brand of football which indicates
that Salem high school's football
any better than Juliµs Nestor.
squad has really been missing someLloyd Walker
thing during the first three years
After plugging along faithfully that Lutsch has been in high school.
for. three seasons Lloyd has at last Scoring numerous extra points from
made the first team. His work on placement and hurling his lanky
the Quaker line this season shows frame through opposing lines for
that the coach is thoroughly justi- frequent gains, Max has proved
fied in the faith he has shown in himself to be a valuable player and
him.
o'ne who will be missed.
Robert Minamyer
Robert Kirnhgessner
Minamyer ·b roke into the lineup
A pillar of strength, always ready
as a first string end this season to withstand the thrusts of opwhen Nestor's injury took him from ponents, out to get their man or to
the team, and proved himself quite force his way relentlessly through
capable of filling the gap.
the opponents' forward wall to
make the tackle, that's Bob. As a
Gilbert Everhart
Another · fellow who waited until guard who, has been in the starting
his last year to come out for foot- lineup in nearly every game this
ball, Everhart had the misfortune season, he has held his post faithto play the same position as :'Ollie" fully and well.

onds, while Ray Trail, an !J:j
and also last year's National
country champ, made the tl
mile course in HJ minutes flat.
Jen finished in 16 :01, just one
ond behind last year's winner.
Pitt easily won the meet wi
low 40 points while their nJ
rival had 72 points.

I
I

Olexa. However, in several recent
games Everhart has made valuable
gains.
Leonard Bonsall
A newcomer to Salem highschool,
Bonsall has shown plenty of what it
takes to make an ace lineman.
William Malloy
¥alloy's the fellow who's behind
the ball (rarely the eight ball) on
those long punts that are so often
necessary to pull the team out of a
dangerous situation. Bill has received the kicking assignment in
most of the games during the last

Robert Sanders
The curly-headed Sanders boy
has done a , lot of hard work for
Salem high school on the gridiron
since he came here last year. Although he rarely receives the starting assignment, he frequently breaks
into the game as a substitute, and
has turned in a number of e:l?lcellent performances at end.
Leah Leipper: "I want Lamb's
Tales."
Miss Lehman: "This is a library,
not a meat market.''

Basketball Schedul

A 15-game schedule for
1937-38 Salem High sc]
basketball team was annm
ed today by Faculty Man
Frederick E. Cope.
The schedule consists
eight home games and s
out-of-town engagements.
The Quakers' schedule
the coming season is as
lows:
*Friday, Dec. 10-Nile,
*Wednesday, Dec. ]
Boardman.
Friday, Dec. 17-Lisboi
*Friday, Jan. 7-Dover
Saturday, Jan. 8-You '
town Chaney.
*Friday, Jan. 14-Alliai
Saturday, Jan.15-You
town Rayen.
*Friday, Jan. 21'
Palestine.
Saturday, Jan. 22-Yom
town East.
Friday, Jan. 28-Warrei
Friday, Feb. 4-Massill
Friday, Feb. 11-East
erpool.
*Friday, Feb. 18-A~
West.
Saturday, Feb. 19-WE
ville.
*Friday, Feb. 25-Str
ers.
*Games played away.
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CHIPPER SLIPS
I

IT'hanksgiving day, I fear,
f one the solemn truth
must touch,
s celebrated, not so much
o thank the Lord for
blessings o'er, ·
~s for the sake of getting
more.
-Carleton.

.____

~
It · seems to me this saying
rings true for very people in this
riodern age hesitate to think
oust why Thankzgiving day is
celebrated. To many it's a day to
ill one's self so full that one can
a.rely walk.
Drumstick JONES has been
looking forward to this day for
-oh, since last Thanksgiving
day. He's been wish'ng that
someone could cross a turkey
with something or other and
get a four-legged turkey. When
I stop to think of it, I wouldn't
mind it myself.
Look a.likes:
a.nd Dorothy Wood.

Confi-

Best recording of the week:
"You Started Something," as recorded by Emery Deutsch and
his orchestra.
Just yesterday I was reading
the most interesting book I ever
had the good fortune to find. It
was all quite accidental. A very
good fr:end happened to mention
it to me, and so I started to
read it.

-•A'!'

•
Vivian

linked in this column.
dentially, I think they
oute couple.

Reynolds

Chuck Kesselmire has that gift
tor writing amusing little limer.cks- much to the discomfort of
•he victim. The last one, he
~ointed out, was about Theresa
off and "Squirt" Wilson.
Rhyme: Ruthie Wright Is a
·ight.
Speaking of Ruthie, have you
loticed the feather in her hair?
ell, Donald Duck h as , nothing
>n her. She's named that un,uspecting little feather Joey
•ictgeon.

A student from Norway who
is attending an American college was asked if he knew what

"Necking and Petting"' meant?
He looked puzzled and finally
said, "No, But giv~ me time and
I will soon find out.
I wish to give you the rise of
American Culture as described
by Prof. Henning 1929-M11-ra.thon; 1930-Tom Thumb Golf;
1931-Tree Sitters; 1933-Jigsaw
puzzles; 1934-Hog-oalling contest; 1935-"Scratch out the top
name and send a dime; 1936"Knock-Knock who's there?"
1937 brings the Big Apple
Dance.
Pat Sharley whc drives the
one and only Model "T" to
school claims there are two ways
to commit suicide-That isturn .on the gas and step on it.

Quakers Fall
Before Fierce
'Tiger' Onslaught

I

Ir:-------------••

of the Salem gains. It was the first
time this season that Olexa ·had not
reached pay dirt at least twice. The i FREE SCOTTY DOGS
Red and Black's only resort was a 1
Given Away With Every
passing attack, which was moderately successful. The nearest the LANE CEDAR CHEST
Qua;kers came to scoring was in the National Furniture Co.
Personal nomination for abol- second period when a shuffle pass .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
ishment: The clumsyness and
walk of Dick Yaeger.
Just Received! New Shipment
BARREL SWEATERS
"The Miracleaners"
All Colors, $1.00
I'll see you at the game. Don't
New COTTON TAILORED
American Laundry &
eat too much and thank God
BLOUSES, White and Colored
· Dry Cleaning Co.
for what you have today.
$1.00
278
S. Broadway
Phone~
HANSELL'S

Get Your Heavy AH-Wool

Hi-School Sweaters
-

at-

EIS MA-N S
METZGER BLOCK

LUMBER COMPANY

SIMON BROS.
BROWN'S
for

••
•

Zenith
and

Motorola
Radio

all In Line · With the Ba nd!

Per Week
IY $1 •25 Private
Lesson

M;trument Free With Course

inley Music Company

SIZES 12 to 52

Thanksgiving SpeciaJ !
PERMANENT $2.95
Regular $4.00 Value

L'Auguste Beauty Salon
408 E. State St.

Girls Fleece-Lined
All-Rubber Gaiters
All Sizes

Boys Overshoes, $1.00
Boys Arctics, $2.29

MERIT
SHOE CO.
379 E. State St.

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made Pastry
Phones: 818 and '819

HAVE YOUR CAR WINTERIZED AT

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO.

Salem, 0.

Having a Party? Try Ice Cream From
Special Thanksgiving Desi·gn

THE SMITH CO.

Phone 718

Rubber Footwear

For Good Drinks and Sundaes

TWO -TONE JACKETS-$4.95
BLOOMBERG'S

YEA! ! BEAT ALLIANCE! !
After the Victory-·
Hainan's Every Time for That

Hot Fudge Sundae

544 EAST PERSHING STREET

-15,c -

DODGE & PLYMOUTH SPECIALISTS

HAINAN'S RESTAURANT

Use Our Lesson Course Plan

Il

"The Little Money
Dress Shop"

SMITH'S CREAMEERY

~em's

complete building service
grade lumber - millwork- roofing
It - hardware & builders supplies

JEAN FROCKS

McBANE - McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN

.

BETTER PRICES

"Rastus, did you go to your lodge
m~ting last night?"

Library News

r-------------..

PATRONIZE

In the be.ck of the second volume
there are abbreviations, proper
names. and a gazetter (geographical
names to the Freshman!) There is
also a third volume with historical
and up-to-date maps.
Have you seen the list of new
books on the library bulletin boardf
There is everything from a treatise
on "Air Conditioning" to a book
that tells you "How to Win Frienda
and Influence People."

"Naw, sir! We had to postpone
it"
"Postpone it? Why?"
"Why, because the Grand AllPowerful Invincible Most Supreme
Last week a new Webster's Inter- Unconquerable Potentate done got
national dictionary was added to beat up by his wife." '
_o ur high school library. It is diDefinition of an Optimist: The
vided into two separate volumes,
man who wipes off his glasses beA-Mand N-Z.
There are several advantages in a fore starting to eat his grapefruit
two-volume dictionary. The books in the morning.

The Quakers chalked up a 42-0
defeat, their worst of the season, at
Sharon last Saturday at the hands
of a powerful Sharon Tiger eleven.
The Tigers steamrollered the Quakers from the start, when Malloy's
kick was blocked and recovered by
Sharon on the Quakers' 20, after can be used by t wo people at the
three line plays had failed for first same time and they can also be
down. Successive plays put the ball moved easily to a library table. As
on the Salem two-yard line, where each book weighs only half as much
Syslo cracked over for the score. as the old one, there is less straih
The second score was practically a on the binding and the dictionary
gift when Mathews passed from the will last much longer.
Quakers' 20 to Koran, who received
Here's your chance to settle any
on the Quakers' 13. The umpire's arguments about the pronunciation
horn sounded on the play and the of a certain word. Just look it up
Quaker defense relaxed, leaving in this new dictionary and prove
Koran to cross the goal untouched. you're right! You will !ind the
Henry Syslo, captain and the Tig- very latest pronunciation and spellers' dynamo, made two of the nicest ing.
runs in the game when he raeed 58 '
and 6'J yards for touchdowns. All 1
points after touchdowns were ooni.LVH.L .LV 1131111V'H U!lOX
verted from placement.
39: X3'1UID xora .t3'1
The Salem running attack was . - .LV::> V U3'1'1UI lllSOIU!l::>
rendered helpless, _ although Olexa
-.LVH.L .LV XOO'I !lOX «NV
fought his way for the larger part ·
'SIH.L .LV XOO'I 110X

Definition of Willpower: The
ability t.o walk into a drug store
-look carefully at the goods
displayed and then walk out
while two or three clerks watch
you.

Norman- "What a nifty panama.
"Where did you get it?"
Jimmy-"! picked it up at Quiggle's."
Norman- "! don't seem to recall
the place. Is it a h at store or a
P eggy Stewart thinks that it's . restauran t ?"
~ruel even to look forward to
~arving such a p oor, helpless
BETTER MEATS
!hing. I guess it is heartless but
· do like turkey.
-ATLittle Willie Brooks has been
von der ing what J anie's r eaction
ould be if their nam es · were

from Olexa to Schaeffer and a
la.t eral to Lutsch was good for 29
yards.
This put the ball on• the Tigers'
21-yard stripe. The seoring threat
was cancelled when a pass by Olexa
was intercepted.
The Tigers are recognized as the
Northwestern Pennsylvania champions and rated with the top flight
Pennsylvania high school elevens.
The Tigers, it might be said, furnished the most powerful opposition
any Quaker team has met in the
last 15 years.
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Gorgas Memorial
Essay Contest
To Be Held
In the Ninth Gorgas Memorial
E5say Contest which will close January 21, Juniors and Seruors of sa.lem Hig'h will be eligible to compete. The subject will be "The
Achievements of William Crawford
Gorgas and their Relation to Our
Health."
Prizes will·be: first, $500 plus ~200
for traveling expenses to Washington where the winner will receive
his prize; second National prize,
$150, and third National prize. $50.
Students who are interested in
entering may see Mr. Lehman for
further information concerning the
contest.

1932-Salem
1933-salem
1934---Salem
.1935-Salem
1936-Salem
1937-Salem

SPORT
·11,1 SHORTS

----'°I Government

- --- 6
- --- 6
____ 21
____ 0
__ __ O
____ ?

Alliance
8
Alliance
Alliance ---____ 27

Stu d en t s Wr1•t•lil.2"
- --- o Term Paoers
___ _50

Alliance
Alliance
Alliance --- - ?

Harriers Fete
Coach Clarke

CContinuecl, from Page 1)
trying to get colonies. If Germ
carries out their plans to get cG
The members of the American
nies by force, England's many
Government classes are required to
sessions would be in danger.
write term papers by the end of
·t he first semester.
The latest on the Windsors i
Students of the American Gov joke pulled b:yi some crafty Am
ernment classes must be able . to can. This joker filled ou~ an um
write a two thousand-five hundred ploymenit card for the Duke
word term paper on various sub- Windsor. The following infOl'li
jects suppliecL by the ·t eacher. The tion had been filled in: Occupai
papers may be written from mater- -housing expert; no home;
ial secured from books, magazines, present unemployed.
papers, or any other source of information on the subject selected.
Senior: "The more I read,
The subjects should deal in some less I know."
way to American govermn'ent.
Freshie: "You're well read, ar1
The students are not allowed to you?"
have help on these papers.

Mr. Clarke, s. H. s. cross country
coach, was honored last Wednesday
night at a surprise party given at
his home by the members of the
1937 cross country team. Coach
Clarke was sent downtown by his
wife to do an errand. When he returned nine cross country members,
Lewis Catlos, former Salem runner,
and Manager Pete Taflan greeted
him with, "He's a -!Olly Good Fellow."
"What became of your little kitMr. Clarke was given ·a present ten?" asked the visitor of a small
and cake decorated with red 1and boy.
white candles, the candles repre"Why, haven't you heard?"
Past scores with Alliance.
senting the nine successful years he
"No, was it drowned?"
1896-Salem __ __ 10 Alliance - - -- O has coached cross country teams
''No."
The Salemasquers held a meet- 1897-No game.
for Salem high.
"Lost?"
ing last Monday in the auditQrium 1898-No game.
The evening was spent playing
"No."
at 3 :30. After a short business meet- 1899-Salem ___ -41 Alliance ----· o cards, games, and looking at pie"Poisoned?"
ing, -the following program was pre- 1900-No game.
tvres taken of the cross country . "No."

Salemasauers
Hold Meetin.2"

sented:
"Song of the All-Wool Skirt"---. . . ... .' ... . ..... , Louis Raymond
Monologue . . . . Mary Louise Emery
Song and Tap Dance . . Gw.en Dean
"Dramatics in the Social Circular
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mary Jane Lora
Guitar solo . . . . Lewis Zimmerman
The next meeting of the Salemasquers will be held in the auditorium,
December 6, at 3 :~O p . m .

l90l-No game.
l902-Salem ___ _ 5
l903-Salem __ __ o
1904-No game.
1905-No game.
l906-Salem ~ -- - 6
1907-Salem ____ 18
1908-Salem __ __.22
1909-Salem ____ o

1910-Salem ---- O
1911-Salem - - - - 0
1912-Salem --- - 6
Dramatics Classes
1913-No game.
1914---Salem
---- 0
Study Short'nin' Bread
1915-Salem ---- 0
1916--Salem --- - 0
Mr. McDonald's Dramatics classes 1917-Salem ___ _ 0
are learning "Short'nin' Bread" j 1918-Salem ____ o
which will count as one-third of 1 1919-Salem __ __ 7
their six-weeks' grade in Dra-1 1920-No game.
1 1921-Salem ____14
matics.
Reading in unison is to help the ! 1922-No game.
students .develop their voices and i 1923-No game.
learn to speak louder. This choral : 1924-No game.
reading was one of the things ad- 1925-Salem ____ O
vocated at the Teachers' State 1926--Salem ____ 15
conference.
1927-Salem ---- 0
Besides choral reading, the classes 1926--Salem· ____ O
are learning all about how to make 1929-Salem ____ 7
and paint scenery.
1930-Salem ____ O
1931-Salem ____ O

Schoolmasters
Club Holds Meetin.2"

-

at-

CULBERSON'S
256 East State Street

THE LINCOLN
MARKET CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phones 248-249 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Orders

139 S. B-way

350 E. State

LET US PUT THE FINAL
TOUCH TO YOUR CAR FO
WINTER DRIVING!

Greta Garbo
Chas. Boyer
"CONQUEST"

I

EXPERT Hair Cutting .

747 E. State St.

Salem, 0.

'
Alliance
Alliance
Alliance
Alliance
Alliance
Allia nce
Alliance

____ 13
---- 6
____ 12
__ __ 2
__ __ O
___ _ O
____ 12

The Coal That Makes Warm
Friends

A.

GEO.

-

Office, 630

HOLROYD
CALL-

Residence, 1432

For Dry meaning, Dyemg and
Laundzy Seryice, Call

Good Pasteurized Guernsey Milk, Cream
and Butter

Guernsey Dairy
971 Newgarden Avenue

"SPRUCE UP"

KAUFMAN'S
"The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries"
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway

SAVE YOUR . EYES!
Our Motto "Comfortable Vision"
We Serve Your Needs at Prices
You Can Afford

High Grade CHEESE
and MEATS
Alfani Home Supply

"MERRY-GOROUND of 1938'i
With the 4 Horseman
of Hilarity

Bert Lahr, J immy Sav
Billy House, Mischa
Auer and More

Special! New Wool Flannel Robes

- $4.'95

WARK'S-777

• SAVE AT •
SKORMAN'S

TASTY LUNCHES

GLOGAN-MYERS
HARDWARE

HENDRICK'S

RCA VICTOR RADIOS
$10.00 Up
R.E.GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
Complete Stock of Anti-Freezes
HAVE YOUR 1 C:AR SERVl<1ED FOR WINTER

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE

Phone 1977

283 North Lincoln

1

C. M. WILSON

Optometrist

~----------------..."DRIVER TOOLS"

members at the state meet.
"Then what happened to it?"
Kornbau's Garage
Alliance ____ O Mrs. Clarke served a lunch con"It growed up into a cat."
West State .St., Salem, Ohio
Alliance ____ o sisting of hamburgers, ice cream, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _...,
cake and coffee.
For Ice Cream and Candy
------of the Better Kind
Alliance ___ _ o Young Wife: "It says, 'Beat the
Buy
Alliance --- - 7 whites of eggs till stiff.' I thirik
Alliance - --- O they must be done now.''
149 South Lincoln Ave. .1
Alliance ____ 16
Hubby: "Why, are they stiff?"
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESD~
Alliance - --- O Young Wife: "Ne, but I am."
Alliance ---- 8
Alliance ---- o "Have you ever appeared a.a a
W. L. FULTS
witness before?"
MARKET
"Yes, your honor.''
-inAlliance ---- 9
"In
what
suit?"
PURE FOOD STORE
Alliance • • •• 23
Alliance ____ 50
"My blue serge."
199 S. B-way
Phone 1058
Alliance ___ _12
Alliance :. ___ 25
Imp.e rial Barber Shop
Alliance ---- 7
"It Pays To Look Well"
Phone ld88 For That
Alliance ___ _ 6
SUNDAY, MONDAY,TUESDA

Salem teachers who are members
· of the Schoolmaster's club attended
,tihe annual fall meeting held last
640 East State
Salem, Ohio
Wednesday at the Presbyterian l.:;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;.;o.,•
church in Columbiana.
After dinner was served a talk
was given by the Secretary of Ohio
Educational Association, W. B. Bliss.
A ·speech was also given by Att'y.
H. C. Garly on "The .Trials of a
Mountaineer Lawyer".

BRADLEY'S
"BABY BUFFALO"
Fitzpatrick - Strain

Today's Headlines

295 S. Ellsworth

274 E. State St.

Phone 812

SALEM'S GREATEST

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

TOYLAND

You will find a very complete Gift Assortment
at our stores for every member of the family.

In the Basement at

See Our Sheaffer Fountain Pen Display

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO.
"

\4~1'-.'~

'~~t

,,._

,.

McCulloch's

